
BEURSFABRIEK UTRECHT!

The international trade fair for stocklots 
and retail promotions

https://www.eurotradefair.nl/en/


About Eurotrade Fair

Since its inception in 2011, Eurotrade Fair has been organizing 
international trade fairs in The Netherlands four times a year. A unique 
event where you can sell your stocklots, overstock, bankruptcy stocks, bulk 
goods and products for retail promotions.

The Eurotrade Fair edition in Utrecht is the largest of its kind in Europe. 
With exhibitors from all over Europe and buyers visiting from over 40 
different countries.

Eurotrade Fair is the perfect opportunity for selling your stocklots and for 
making new contacts.

Foreign projects

We regularly organize trade fairs in foreign countries alongside our four 
trade fairs in The Netherlands each year. We have organized several trade 
fairs in Paris, Nürnberg, Manchester and Hamburg in the past years. A great 
opportunity to open up new markets.



Open character and personal approach

Eurotrade Fair focuses on quality and diversity. Buyers from DIY stores, 
discount stores, garden centers, supermarkets, retail organizations, 
web-shops and Europe’s largest retail chains visit our fairs to purchase 
products. Over 85% of our visitors are authorized to make decisions and 
place orders immediately.

The Eurotrade Fairs are designed and organized to ensure that any 
professional feels at home. We distinguish ourselves from other trade fairs 
by the open character of the fairs and our personal approach.

40 Visiting nationalities
Buyers from more than 40 different countries visit Eurotrade Fair. 

10 Participating nationalities
Every edition has exhibitors from over 10 different countries.

70 Participants
Around 70 exhibitors from all over Europe that are specialized in stocklots 
of various consumer goods participate in every trade fair.



All kinds of consumer goods can be offered at the 
Eurotrade Fair. Most common categories are:

Buyers profile:

Household
Toiletries
Decorations
Food & drinks
Tools
Electronics

Retail organizations
DIY stores
Wholesalers
Discounters
Furniture stores
Supermarket chains

Eurotrade Fair focuses on quality and diversity. Every edition is unique and 
ensures an increase in buyers. The buyers profile is defined by:

Diversity ranging from retail organizations to independent retailers

International setting with the focus on The Netherlands, Germany, Belgium, 
France and the United Kingdom

85% of the visitors are authorized for purchasing decisions and place 
orders directly

Product categories

Buyers profile

Office
Toys
Shoes
Clothing
Gifts
And more 

Web-shops
Individual sales points
Garden centers
Export companies
And more



Increase your sales
Boost your sales by selling your stocklots directly to retailers.

High quality buyers
Major buyers are always invited personally to the fairs. Visitors of our fairs are 
looking specifically for stocklots and products for retail promotions. 

Low participation costs
We offer an all-inclusive package at the lowest price.

Expand your network
Eurotrade gives you the perfect opportunity for maintaining your buiness and 
customer relationships and expanding your network.

Broad buyers profile
We attract all kinds of buyers. From small retailers to buyers from Europe’s 
largest retail organizations. From web-shops to DIY stores. And many more.

International setting
The fairs are visited by a diverse range of visitors from over 40 different 
countries. Put your company and your products under the international 
spotlight. 

Reasons to join Eurotrade Fair



Beursfabriek Utrecht is a modern venue located in the center of the Nether-
lands. This venue has all the facilities for a successful trade fair and is easily 
accessible by car and by public transport. 

Total exhibiting space of 140,000 square feet (13,000 square meters)

6 overhead doors and a forklift available for (un)loading

Excellent accessibility, both by car and by public transport

A wide range of hotels in the immediate vicinity

Only 15 minutes from the center of Utrecht

The venue

Exhibitors about Eurotrade 

Not convinced yet? Visit our website to hear what exhibitors say
about Eurotrade Fair. www.eurotradefair.nl

https://www.eurotradefair.nl/en/


Pricing & packages

€85,- 

€15,- 

€89,- 

sqm

sqm

sqm

We believe in personalisation and that’s why we offer different packages for 

All packages are favourably priced and include the following services:

Carpet
Power supply and usage
Wifi internet connection
Catering

Standard stand space
Standard stand space that you can fill in yourself.

Stand building
Fully furnished stand with walls including shelves, blister hooks or clothing 
brackets. Furthermore you get a table with chairs, display tables and a logo 
board with your company name. You only have to bring your samples.

First time exhibitor package
Are you thinking about participating in the Eurotrade Fair for the first time? To 
make it easy for you, we are offering a complete participation package with 
stand space + stand building for a special price!



Social media

CONTACT

Watch us on YouTube - Video impression about Eurotrade Fair
Take a look at our video on YouTube to get an impression of the Euro-
trade Fair. Scan the QR code or search for ‘Eurotrade Fair’ on Youtube 
to watch the video. 

eurotradefair.nl/contact

Eurotrade Fair Office
Apolloweg 2

8938 AT Leeuwarden
Netherlands

+31 (0)58 20 30 030
office@eurotradefair.nl
www.eurotradefair.com

mailto:
https://www.eurotradefair.nl/en/
https://www.facebook.com/EurotradeFair/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eurotradefair/
https://www.eurotradefair.nl/eurotrade-whatsapp-updates-nl/
https://www.eurotradefair.nl/newsletter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XrwCHMiNx8&feature=youtu.be

